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Õðóïêîå ðàçðóøåíèå ãðàôèòîâûõ îáðàçöîâ ñ V-îáðàçíûì íàäðåçîì: îáçîð
ðåçóëüòàòîâ íîâåéøèõ èññëåäîâàíèé ïðè ðàçëè÷íûõ ìîäàõ íàãðóæåíèÿ
Ô. Áåðòî, À. Êàìïàíüîëî, Ï. Ãàëëî
Ôàêóëüòåò ìåíåäæìåíòà è èíæèíèðèíãà, Óíèâåðñèòåò ã. Ïàäóÿ, Âè÷åíöà, Èòàëèÿ
Ïðåäñòàâëåí îáçîð ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ è ðàñ÷åòíûõ ðåçóëüòàòîâ, ïîëó÷åííûõ òî÷íûìè
ðåøåíèÿìè è ÷èñëåííûìè ìåòîäàìè, íîâåéøèõ èññëåäîâàíèé õðóïêîãî ðàçðóøåíèÿ èçîñòàòè÷åñêîãî ïîëèêðèñòàëëè÷åñêîãî ãðàôèòà. Èññëåäîâàíèÿ ïðîâîäèëè íà îáðàçöàõ ñ V-îáðàçíûì
íàäðåçîì ïðè íàãðóæåíèè ïî ñìåøàííîé ìîäå (I+II) êðó÷åíèåì è ñæàòèåì äëÿ ðàçëè÷íûõ
êîìáèíàöèé òàêèõ ïàðàìåòðîâ, êàê ðàäèóñ ñêðóãëåíèÿ , óãîë ðàñòâîðà è íàêëîíà V-îáðàçíîãî
íàäðåçà. Ñòàòè÷åñêóþ ïðî÷íîñòü èññëåäóåìûõ îáðàçöîâ îöåíèâàëè â ðàìêàõ ïîäõîäà, áàçèðóþùåãîñÿ íà îñðåäíåííîé ïî êîíòðîëüíîìó îáúåìó ïëîòíîñòè ýíåðãèè äåôîðìàöèè. Öåíòð
êîíòðîëüíîãî îáúåìà íàõîäèòñÿ â âåðøèíå íàäðåçà, ãäå äîñòèãàåòñÿ ìàêñèìàëüíîå çíà÷åíèå
ãëàâíîãî íàïðÿæåíèÿ. Òî÷íàÿ îðèåíòàöèÿ êîíòðîëüíîãî îáúåìà îöåíèâàåòñÿ ïóòåì æåñòêîãî âðàùåíèÿ êðåñòîîáðàçíîãî ó÷àñòêà, òîãäà êàê åãî ðàçìåðû çàâèñÿò îò âÿçêîñòè
ðàçðóøåíèÿ è ïðåäåëà ïðî÷íîñòè ìàòåðèàëà. Äàííàÿ ìåòîäîëîãèÿ äîñòàòî÷íî óñïåøíî áûëà
èñïîëüçîâàíà â ëèòåðàòóðíûõ èñòî÷íèêàõ äëÿ àíàëèçà U- è V-îáðàçíûõ íàäðåçîâ ïðè íàãðóæåíèè ïî ìîäå I, ïðè ýòîì ïîëó÷åíû õîðîøèå ðåçóëüòàòû è íåêîòîðûå ïðåèìóùåñòâà ïî
ñðàâíåíèþ ñ êëàññè÷åñêèìè ïîäõîäàìè. Ïîêàçàíà õîðîøàÿ ñõîäèìîñòü ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ è
ðàñ÷åòíûõ ðåçóëüòàòîâ äëÿ ñëó÷àÿ íàãðóæåíèÿ ïî ñìåøàííîé ìîäå.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: íàãðóæåíèå ïî ñìåøàííîé ìîäå, õðóïêîå ðàçðóøåíèå, óïðóãîñòü,
òóïûå íàäðåçû, ïëîòíîñòü ýíåðãèè äåôîðìàöèè.
Introduction. Fine grain cool press graphite is a widespread type material which was
presented in the latest fifty years. It is produced by cold isostatic pressing (CIP) technology.
It has many good excellent isotropic properties, such as good electric conductivity, heat
conductivity, high strength under high temperature, self-lubrication and so on. In order to
obtain an higher purification, it is possible to threat it in a special-designed graphitization
furnace to remove non-carbonaceous inclusions and impurities. Moreover this kind of
graphite presents high mechanical performances together with excellent oxidation resistance
and for this reason is used in different engineering fields and industrial applications such as
crucibles and molds for processing solar silicon, electrodes for plasma etching, slicing
beams for cutting poly- and monocrystalline products, molds in continuous casting systems
for making shaped steel, cast iron and copper, heating elements, heat shields, etc.
Because of its wide spread in very different industrial applications, there are several
operating conditions in which notched graphite components are subjected to mixed mode
I+II loading with a combination of tensile and shear deformation. Moulds, heating elements
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and chucks are only some examples of industrial graphite components that contain U- or
V-shape notches. In such components, cracks are generated by the manufacturing process
and, also paying high attention in the manufacturing stage, unavoidable defects are due to
the coalescence of the micro-structural pores that are inherently embedded in graphite.
When dealing with brittle fracture, the fracture toughness is the conventional parameter
used by engineers to assess the structural integrity of cracked specimens. Since the strategic
importance of this variable, several researchers have tried to determine the fracture
toughness of polycrystalline graphite under mode I or under mixed mode I+II loading
conditions [1–26]. Especially Awaji and Sato [1], Li et al. [4], Yamauchi et al. [2, 3], and
Shi et al. [5] conducted a large number of tests to determine fracture toughness under mode
I and mixed mode I+II with different cracked specimens. Recently, the crack nucleation in
poly-granular graphite has been investigated by Mostafavi and Marrow [22, 23]. They
considered uniaxial and biaxial loading conditions, and suggested a model (that regarded a
fictitious crack) to predict the behavior of crack nucleation in graphite components. Wang
and Liu [6] also proposed an innovative technique, called the spiral notch torsion fracture
toughness test. Thanks to their methodology, they were able to measure the mode I fracture
resistance of graphite. Etter et al. [7], through single-edge notched beam specimens,
measured mode I fracture toughness K Ic of isotropic polycrystalline porous graphite.
The wide spread of this material in the composites field such as graphite/epoxy
composites, has also pushed some researchers to study the fracture resistance of graphite
under pure mode I and mixed mode I+II loading conditions [2, 4]. Other important aspects
such as crack growth, the stress intensity factors, and also fracture toughness have been
investigated by Latella and Liu [11] through the arc-discharge method. Jae et al. [10]
instead preferred the laser irradiation technique.
Regarding thermal properties, thermal shock fracture toughness was investigated by
Sato et al. [12]. They considered two different types of carbon as a function of heat
treatment temperature during the graphitization process. Graphite components indeed
sometimes work at high temperature environment. Moreover, Sato et al. [13] have
evaluated the high temperature fracture toughness of graphite that can be used in such
applications.
Another reading key for brittle fracture in graphite is a theoretical approach based on
microstructural aspects. Several researchers have pushed their efforts in this direction
(e.g., [14–21]). Among them, a well-known theory was proposed by Burchell [16]. It
relates brittle fracture of graphite to the crack nucleation and the subcritical crack growth
from pre-existing pores under the influence of the stress field related to the pores or
defects. Lomakin et al. [17] instead, through an energy release rate criterion, analyzed the
fracture initiation in cracked graphite specimens under mode I loading. Recently, some
works on three-dimensional crack propagation in poly-granular graphite have been published
[25].
The brief literature review on brittle failure of graphite documents that extensive
studies on mode I and mixed mode fracture in cracked graphite specimens are available in
literature [1–26], while a very limited number of works deals with brittle fracture (and
notch sensitivity) of V-shaped and U-shaped notches [27, 28], despite the great interest on
the topic. Worth mentioning are some pioneering papers [29, 30] and some quite recent
contributions [25, 27]. In order to investigate the notch sensitivity of isostatic graphite,
remarkable experimental programme has been conducted by Berto et al. [31–34] considering
different failure modes.
One of the most important theories in the context of brittle fracture of engineering
components is certainly the strain energy density (SED) criterion. For cracked members,
Sih [35] proposed the strain energy density factor (SEDF) by taking into account
simultaneously both the strain energy density and the critical distance measured from the
crack tip. According to the Sih criterion, brittle fracture takes place in a cracked brittle
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member when the SEDF attains its critical value [35]. The crack growth direction could
also be determined by setting a minimum condition on the SEDF [35]. Furthermore, this
theory was used to study three problems of structural failure, namely the problem of slow
stable growth of an inclined crack in a plate subjected to uniaxial tension, the problem of
fracture instability of a plate with a central crack and two notches, and the problem of
unstable crack growth in a circular disc subjected to two equal and opposite forces. The
results of stress analysis were combined with the strain energy density theory to obtain the
whole history of crack growth from initiation to instability. A length parameter was
introduced to define the fracture instability of a mechanical system. Fracture trajectories
were obtained for fast unstable crack propagation. The study of crack initiation and
propagation is still an active research topic as demonstrated by some recent papers in the
field [36–40]. This is particularly true when complex loading modes are taken into account
[41–43].
Dealing with failure assessment for brittle fracture in V-shaped and U-shaped notched
components, a criterion based on the strain energy density (SED) over a control volume has
been developed [44, 45] and applied successfully in the last years. Over a finite volume
(also if very small) close to the notch, the energy can be always quantified in a finite value.
For further details on the SED approach, the reader can refer to a recent review [46]. This
parameter has been successfully used by Lazzarin et al. to assess the fracture strength of
different materials, characterized by different control volumes and subjected to wide
combinations of static loading [47–49]. Moreover, it has been successfully employed for
the fatigue strength of welded joints [50,51] and notched components [52–55]. As shown
by Lazzarin et al. [56], the SED can be easily evaluated numerically through finite element
analysis by using coarse meshes, and it permits automatically to take into account higher
order terms and three-dimensional effects [57, 58]. These considerations are, among the
others, the main advantages of the SED approach.
The control volume, over which the energy is averaged, is defined by a control radius
R 0 that depends on the fracture toughness and the ultimate tensile strength of the material
under hypothesis of static loading and brittle behavior. Unlike the criterion proposed by Sih
[35], that is a point-based method, the averaged strain energy density criterion (SED) states
that brittle failure occurs when the mean value of the strain energy density over a control
volume (or an area in two dimensional cases) is equal to a critical energy Wc .
Recently, the SED criterion has been applied to mixed mode loading (see [59, 60]).
Once the maximum value of the principal stress is known (along the notch edge), an
accurate expression is proposed to evaluate the SED for U-notched specimens. The solution
is based on the equivalent local mode I concept [60].
In the present paper, a study on brittle fracture of V-notched specimens made of
isostatic graphite subjected to different loading modes is presented. The considered loading
conditions are: mixed mode I+II, torsion and compression. The final aim is to provide a
fracture model for the estimation of the critical loads to failure in notched components
made of isostatic graphite. The strain energy density averaged on a control volume is
proposed for brittle failure assessments of notched graphite specimens.
The main points addressed in this paper are: the first paragraph regards the experimental
procedure and specimen geometries; the second section summarizes the results from a
recent application of the SED criterion on U-notched graphite plates under mixed mode
I+II loading; the third paragraph considers the application of the SED criterion to several
experimental test obtained recently for U- and V-notched graphite cylindrical specimens
subjected to torsion loading; in the fourth section it is described the application of the SED
criterion to recent results from V-notches with end-holes, subjected to compression loading;
at least, in the fifth paragraph, a synthesis of all data in terms of averaged SED over a
control volume is presented. Once the results are completely reported, they are also deeply
commented.
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1. Experimental Tests. In order to better investigate the notch sensitivity of isostatic
graphite, considering different failure modes, a large experimental programme has been
conducted by Berto et al. [31–34]. The fracture tests were carried out on a commercial
isostatic polycrystalline graphite. Thanks to the SEM analysis, the mean grain size was
obtained while the density was determined through the buoyancy method that permits the
measuring of the bulk volume of a sample by submerging it in a bath of mercury and
observing the increase in weight of the bath, following the Archimede principle.
The material properties of the tested graphite are listed in Table 1: mean grain size is
2 mm, porosity 7%, bulk density of 1850 kg/m 3 , mean tensile strength of 28.5 MPa, the
Young modulus of 8050 MPa and shear modulus of 3.35 GPa.
T a b l e 1
Mechanical Properties of Isostatic Graphite
Material property

Value

Elastic modulus E, MPa

8050

Shear modulus G , MPa

3354

Poisson’s ratio n

0.2

Ultimate torsion strength t t , MPa

30

Ultimate compression strength s c , MPa

110

Ultimate tensile strength s t , MPa

46

Fracture toughness K Ic , MPa m

1.06

3

Density [kg/m ]

1850

Porosity [%]

7

Resistivity [mW]

11

Thermal conductivity [W/(m × K)]

110

Since the graphite sometimes shows nonlinearity in the mechanical behavior, the
definition of a single value as elastic modulus could be questionable. However, it must be
underlined that Losty and Orchard [18] proved that the heat treatment of ungraphitized
carbons reduced the Young modulus and the strength, while maintaining a constant strain
energy at failure. These points were also highlighted by Greenstreet [19, 20].
Berto et al. [31–34], in their experimental work, used a single value for elastic
modulus obtained through a load–displacement graphs. The deviation of the tested specimens
from linear behavior at failure was less than 0.02%. For the sake of completeness the
Young modulus was measured referring to a load value with a deviation from linear
behavior less than 0.01%.
All the load-controlled tests were performed on a servo-hydraulic MTS bi-axial
testing instrument (±100 kN/±110 N×m, ±75mm/±55°). The device is provided with an
MTS load-cell with an error of ±0. 5% at full scale. A MTS strain gauge axial extensometer
(MTS 632.85F-14), with a gauge length equal to 25 mm was used for measuring the tensile
elastic properties on plain specimens while a multi-axis extensometer MTS 632.80F-04
(with a gauge length equal to 25 mm) was used for measuring the torsion elastic properties.
The tensile strength (s t ) was determined by means of axis-symmetric specimens with
a net diameter of 12.5 mm on the net section and a diameter of 20 mm on the gross section,
with a large root radius that assured a stress concentration factor less than 1.05.
The shear modulus (G) and the torsion strength (t t ) of the tested graphite were
obtained thanks to the torque-angle graphs registered by the test instrument and the bi-axis
extensometer. The ultimate shear strength t t was found to be equal to 30 MPa.
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2. Failure under Mixed Mode Loading. As stated in the introduction, a large
number of papers is available in literature regarding studies on mode I and mixed mode
fracture in cracked graphite specimens, while a very few papers are available related to
brittle fracture of notched component, especially of U- or V-notched graphite components.
Ayatollahi and Torabi [28] recently conducted a series of fracture tests considering only
mode I loading on three different V-notched specimens made of a polycrystalline graphite
material. They proposed a mean stress criterion to the estimation of their experimental
results, with a very good accuracy.
Since the industrial relevance of notched components made in graphite under mixed
mode loading (as shown in the introduction) and the literature lack, the first part of the
experimental programme carried out by Berto et al. [31–34] was dedicated to the
investigation of mixed mode brittle fracture in polycrystalline graphite from experimental
and theoretical viewpoint [33, 34]. First, with the aim to determine the fracture loads under
different combinations of mode I and II load, different fracture experiments are conducted
on centrally notched specimens, more specific U-notches and key-holes were considered.
Figure 1 shows different inclined U-notches and a detail of an example of U-notched
specimen characterized by a notch inclination angle equal to 60° and tip radius r= 2 mm.
Figure 2 instead depicts some specimens weakened by central key-holes. For the estimation
of the fracture load, the SED criterion is employed and the results are compared to the
experimentally obtained fracture loads. The values of the properties employed in the SED
approach are: the ultimate tensile strength, which was equal to 46 MPa, and the fracture
toughness which was 1.06 MPa m (see Table 1).

a

b

Fig. 1. Views of different inclined U-notches r = 2 mm (a); a detail of the notch with r = 2 mm,
b = 60° (b).

a

b

Fig. 2. Views of different inclined key-holes (a); a detail of the notch with r = 2 mm, b = 30° (b).
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The obtained SED critical value of the isostatic graphite considered in the present
work is Wc = 0.13 MJ/m 3 , whereas the radius of the control volume [Eq. (1)], considering
realistic plain strain conditions, is found to be equal to 0.17 mm,
2
K Ic ö
(1+ n )( 5- 8n )æ
ç
÷
R0 =
ç
÷.
4p
è st ø

(1)

An example of the experimental results and the theoretical SED based prediction is
reported in Fig. 3. The x-axis reports the notch root radius for a particular value of the tilt
angle, b. In detail, Fig. 3a depicts results of U-notch (b= 45°), while Fig. 3b shows the
case of a key-hole with an inclination of the notch equal to 60°. The figures show clearly a
very good agreement between theoretical and experimental values.

a

b
Fig. 3. Comparison between experimental and predicted values of the critical load for different notch
radii and tilt angle of the U-notch b = 45° (a) and key-hole b = 60° (b).
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In Fig. 4, the square root of the SED normalized by the critical energy of the material
is plotted as a function of the notch tip radius. It is clear that the plotted parameter is
proportional to the fracture load. Moreover, data from key-holes and U-notches are
contained in a very narrow scatterband that shows how the SED allows a unified synthesis,
regardless of the notch shape and sharpness.

Fig. 4. Scatterband in terms of SED summarising the tested U-notched and key-hole notched
specimens.

3. Torsion Loading. At the best of author knowledge, the current literature lacks
completely any information concerning brittle failure of graphite components under mode
III loading (such as bars under torsion). It is possible to find instead very few papers
dealing with tension/torsion (mixed mode I+III) regarding ceramics like Al2O3 and
inorganic glass [61–63].
Berto et al. [31] provided more than 70 new experimental results from static fracture
of notched graphite specimens subjected to torsion loads varying notch root radii, notch
opening angles and notch depths. These geometries are reported in Fig. 5, while the results
are summarized in Fig. 6 and also in terms of SED approach in Fig. 7, once defined the
critical radius of the graphite under torsion. Assuming the following values of the
mechanical properties t t = 30 MPa and G = 3354 MPa, the critical SED for the tested
graphite is Wc = 0.134 MJ/m 3 (Table 1). In order to define the control volume (in other
words the radius R 0 ), the values of the mode III fracture toughness K IIIc and Poisson’s
ratio n are necessary [see Eq. (2)]. Since these parameters are not available for specific
data from cracked components, the parameter K IIIc has been estimated considering the
results from two geometries with the minimum available radius, r= 0.1 mm, and 2a= 30° .
Obviously, this procedure needs to be verified a posteriori by comparing the value of the
estimated control radius and the real notch tip radius used in substitution of r= 0: if the
results with the assumption of the radius R 0 are much greater than the notch tip radius r,
the procedure can be accepted.
æ e 3 K IIIc ö1/ (1- l3 )
÷
R 0 =ç
.
(2)
ç 1+ n t ÷
è
t ø
Through Eq. (2), assuming t t = 30 MPa, e 3 = 0.379, n = 0.2, and (1- l 3 ) = 0.5455,
R 0 results to be 1.0 mm, that is ten times greater than the minimum notch tip radius, r=
0.1 mm.
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V-notch, 2a = 30°

U-notch

U-notch

V-notch, 2a = 120°

U-notch

V-notch, 2a = 120°

Fig. 5. Different notch shapes used in the test specimens under torsion.

Figure 6 reports the most significant results as a function of the notch radius r for
semicircular notches. In details, the experimental values of the critical loads (depicted with
open dots) have been compared with the theoretical predictions based on the constancy of
SED in the control volume (depicted with solid line). The good agreement with the
experimental results is clear. This holds true also for the other specimens, although the
relevant plots have been omitted here for the sake of brevity.

Fig. 6. Comparison between theoretical and experimental results.

Figure 7 depicts the synthesis in terms of the square root value of the averaged energy
(with control radius equal to R 0 ) normalized with the critical energy of the material and as
a function of the notch tip-critical radius ratio.
Indeed, the ratio on the vertical axis is proportional to the fracture load. From the
figure, it is clear that the scatter of the data is very limited and almost independent of the
notch opening angle. In fact, 68 out of 70 experimental values fall inside a scatterband
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Fig. 7. Synthesis based on SED of the results from torsion tests.

ranging from 0.85 to 1.15, and many of the results (about 75 percent) are inside a
scatterband of the range 0.9–1.1, which was the typical scatter range for notched graphite
components tested under in-plane mixed tension-shear loading. These considerations
underline the very good accuracy of the SED approach.
4. Compression Loading. Dealing with the strength under compression loading
conditions, only a contribution by Kawakami [30] is relevant for the present paper. In that
work, data from notched graphite specimens were summarized. Other contributions dealing
with static failures [30, 64–71] consider instead other materials. For the sake of completeness,
a brief review of the main contributions is reported below.
Cotterell [64] faced the apparent paradox of two theories of fracture depending on
whether the applied load is tensile or compressive. He considered a previous experimental
work conducted by Hoek and Beniawski [65], in which the so called open slits, i.e., glass
plates with elliptical holes of different inclination angles, were tested. Thanks to ultrasonic
machining, the slits were provided with an average notch tip radius of 0.005 inches
(0.125 mm). In order to study the variation of the initiation phase as a function of the
inclination angle of the slit, the latter was increased gradually, relatively to the direction of
the applied far-field stress. It was observed that the initiation occurred away from the root
of the ellipse. Instead, when the orientation of the slit was less than 48 degrees with respect
to the load direction, the initiation occurred at the root of the ellipse. The main conclusion
by Cotterell, also re-analysing the data taken from [66], was that the initiation of fracture
occurs when the crack extension force reaches a critical value and that in compression this
force is always dependent on the root radius of the slit. This is true in both cases, although
apparently fractures in compression and tension from open slits are explained by different
theories.
Bell [66] was the first to document the idea of a dominant inclined failure plane in
uniaxial compression test of plain specimens. Lajtai [67], instead, deeply investigated the
fracture mechanism as the material proceeds through several stage of microfracture, starting
from the intact state and finishing with the state of residual strength under compression. In
conclusion of the impressive work conducted by Lajtai, it was underlined that brittle failure
in compression is a very complex phenomena, that can be schematized in six stages in
which the fracture develops:
1. Lateral yield and initiation of load-parallel tensile fractures.
2. Axial yield and initiation of load-normal shear fractures.
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3. Initiation of inclined shear fractures.
4. Strength failure.
5. Post-failure phenomena.
6. Faulting.
The first two processes evolve from elastic flaw. Stages 3, 4, and 6 may be interpreted
in terms of a modified Coulomb model. Stage 5 occurs under conditions so complex as to
defy rational analysis.
An attempt to provide an empirical fracture criterion under compression loading, was
made by Lajtai et al. [68], based on experimental data from rocks and combined with an
averaged state of stress in front of the crack tip to formulate a crack driver function.
The mechanisms of crack initiation and propagation related to models and criteria
under compression loading were reviewed by Wang and Shrive [69]. In their work it is
clear the complexity of brittle fracture in compression. Due to this complexity it is not
surprising that a large variety of models and fracture criteria have been developed.
Moreover, it is stated that mode I cracking remains a fundamental mechanism also under
compression loading. At least, the crack propagation requires however a progressive loss of
interatomic bonding and creation of new surface.
Another interesting topic regards the fracture propagation from circular cavities
loaded in compression. Dzik and Lajtai [70] shown that the fracture may form in three
basic positions around the cavity: at the tensile stress concentration (primary fracture),
inside the material remote from the perimeter of the cavity, and at the compressive stress
concentration. They observed that the propagation of primary fractures nucleated at the
tensile stress concentration was size dependent. The crack growth was found to be different
for small and large cavities: very stable crack growth was documented for the former,
whereas an almost unstable crack growth was detected for the latter. Cavities of intermediate
size displayed transitional behavior while in very small cavities there were no primary
fractures and only remote failure occurred.
A review of the uniaxial compression test on brittle solid is presented in [71]
considering mainly uncracked materials. The discussion focused on the description of the
post-peak behavior, where strength softening and fractures propagating mainly in the axial
direction of cylindrical specimens were observed. The main conclusion was that the
post-peak axial stress was found to be a function of the axial displacement normalized by
the radius of the specimen, but not of its height.
At the best of authors’ knowledge, only one contribution deals with components
weakened by V-notches made of graphite and subjected to compression [30]. Kawakami
[30] conducted uniaxial tensile tests, compressive tests and thermal shock (by water
quenching) on notched specimens made of IG-11 (fine grained isotropic graphite), Stackpole
2020 (SP2020, fine grained isotropic graphite) and PGX (molded anisotropic graphite). The
water quenching were conducted in this way: the specimens were heated in N2 gas
atmosphere and rapidly cooled by water quenching. This operation induced strong thermal
stresses. In the tensile and compressive tests, the results from notch specimens were
compared to the results of the smooth ones, in order to understand the notch effect. For the
compressive tests, two notch geometries were considered: notches transverse to the load
direction and parallel to the load direction. In these specimen configurations, a secondary
tensile stress was always present locally at the notch tip, even if the external applied load
was purely compressive. In this way, the only compressive component of the stress field
was the stress parallel to the direction of the applied external load. In fact, due to Poisson’s
contraction effect, a tensile stress field was generated near the notch tip. For these reasons,
those tests can be only partially considered as compressive, and the occurred fracture was
mainly due to the tensile stress, generated as a secondary effect. An important consideration
was reported in Kawakami’s paper [30] quoting previous works by Greenstreet [19, 20] who
tested graphite for nuclear applications: according to the Bach criterion [62], the failure was
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caused under compression by the transverse ultimate tensile strain. The main open point
remains the identification of the critical parameter under compression.
Other historical criteria based on strain energy density, starting from the pioneering
work by Beltrami [72], are due to Schleicher [73] and Stassi D’Alia [74, 75]. At the best of
authors’ knowledge, the first researcher that modified the total strain energy density
criterion (Beltrami hypothesis) was Schleicher, in order to take into account the different
strength properties exhibited by many materials under pure tension and pure compression
uniaxial tests. In the same time, Stassi D’Alia proposed a criterion based on the definition
of an energy parameter. This parameter was defined as the sum of the deviatoric work and
of an energy parameter which depends on the mean stress and takes into account the
parameter c L , i.e., the ratio between the limit stresses for the material under tension (s L )
and compression (s ¢L ), respectively.
All the studies mentioned above have considered the fracture phenomena in notched
graphite components under either in-plane (mixed mode I+II) loading conditions or torsion
loading. Instead, regarding brittle failure of graphite under a remote applied compression
load, the current literature shows an evident lack of any information. Especially when all
the stress components in the highly stressed region ahead of the notch tip are negative. A
work carried out by Berto et al. [31] tried to fill partially this lack.
With the aim to give more experimental data regarding static fracture of notched
graphite specimens subjected to pure compression, 40 new tests have been carried out with
varying notch root radii and notch opening angles.
In order to explore the influence of the notch shape, different prismatic specimens
were used for compression tests (Fig. 8). In details:
(i) three different notch opening angles, 2a= 30, 120, and 135°, were taken into
account;
(ii) the specimens with 2a= 30° were characterized by four different notch root radii,
r= 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 mm;
(iii) for larger values of the opening angle, 2a= 120 and 135°, five notch root radii
were considered, r= 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 mm;
(iv) the notch depth varied as a function of the notch radius, keeping constant the
distance between the centers of the round notches (30 mm);
(v) the thickness of the specimens was constant and equal to 10 mm;
(vi) the width of the upper and lower gripper zones was constant and equal to 50 mm.

Fig. 8. Geometry of the specimens weakened by V-notches with end holes.
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The fracture initiation and propagation was continually monitored during the tests by
using an optical microscope and a dedicate software called LAS (Leica Application Suite).
It was observed that, regardless of the notch geometries (opening angle and radius), the
initiation occurred always at the notch tip. Regarding the propagation phase instead, the
generated crack starts to propagate along the notch bisector line and tends to deviate from
its direction further away from the notch tip. Finally, the crack path turns quickly towards
the direction of the applied compressive load.
The image of a presumed crack in the initiation phase is shown in Fig. 9 for the case
of an opening angle 2a= 135° and a notch radius r= 4 mm. It is easily visible in Fig. 9a
that the crack initiates at the notch tip, propagates along the notch bisector line and then
deviates from that line at a distance lower than r 2 from the notch tip. A material
detachment near the free surfaces of the specimen, in the neighborhood of the tip, is
generated by this deviation (Fig. 9b).

a

b

Fig. 9. Damage initiation and propagation for 2a = 135° and r = 4 mm. Notch profile (a) and zoom
of the notch tip (b).

During the tests, a thermographic analysis has been also carried out through an
infrared camera AGEMA THV 900 LW/ST, that is able to detect infrared radiation in the
range of wave lengths between 8 and 12 mm with a resolution of 0.1°C. Figure 10 shows a
sequence of images recorded by the employed infrared camera during the compressive
tests, under displacement control at 0.2 mm/min. The considered specimen is characterized
by a notch opening angle 2a= 135° and a notch radius r= 4 mm. The increase in
temperature measured during the test was found to be quite limited (2°C). It was observed
the progressive damage in the zone along the bisector line, while the material debris are
laterally thrown out from the specimen until the final failure. In the last stage of the fracture
process, the fragmentation of the net section of the specimen became evident. These
observations allow to confirm that the crack propagates along the notch bisector line at
least for the largest values of the notch radius.
In case of compression loading, Eq. (1) cannot be used to evaluate the critical radius
because of the difficulty, under compressive load, to define the fracture toughness and
critical ultimate strength. Therefore, in these conditions, an empirical approach can be a
good solution for determining R 0 for a graphite notched component under compression.
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Fig. 10. Sequence of images recorded by means of an infrared camera during a compressive load
applied under displacement control at 0.2 mm/min under pure compression. The specimen is
characterized by a notch radius r = 4 mm and a notch opening angle 2a = 135°.

The shape of the volume is shown in Fig. 11a while the contour line of the SED are
depicted in Fig. 11b and 11c for the cases 2a= 30° and r= 4 mm and 2a= 30° and
r= 0.5 mm, respectively.
Value of R 0 was empirically determined through the data related to the two
specimens with 2a= 30° and r= 0.5 and 4 mm. Figure 12 plots the SED as a function of
R 0 and shown that, for different control radius, from 0.5 to 1.5 mm, the two curves
referred to r= 0.5 and 4 mm have an intersection at R 0 = 1 mm. In other words, the two
geometries, at the critical load, are characterized by the same value of the SED which is
independent of the acuity and shape of the notch.
The determined value R 0 = 1 mm, which corresponds to a critical value of the SED
equal to 1.40 MJ/m 3 , has been used for the fracture assessment of the critical loads.
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a

4b

c

Fig. 11. Shape of the control volume (a), case 2a = 30°, r = 4 mm, R0 = 1 mm (b), case 2a = 30°,
r = 0.5 mm, R0 = 1 mm (c).

Fig. 12. Determination of the control volume (2a = 30°).

The critical SED for the material under compression was found to be equal to 1.40
MJ/m 3 , while it is equal to 0.131 MJ/m 3 under tension [76] and 0.134 MJ/m 3 under torsion
[31], considering the same material. The value of the radius R 0 is 1.0 mm under torsion
[31] but decrease to 0.17 mm in pure mode I and in-plane mixed mode.
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By making the square root of the ratio between the critical SED under compression
and the critical SED under tension, that is equal to 11.1, the ratio between the critical
stresses under compression and tension is obtained. From this simple formula, the
calculated critical stress higher than of the tested polycrystalline graphite under compression
is about 3.3 times its ultimate tension strength. This is in good agreement with some
previous results reported in the literature [21, 30]. In particular, Kawakami gave a ratio
equal to 3.15 [30]. In a more recent contribution, Nemeth and Bratton [21], regardless of
the graphite type, gave an indicative and approximate ratio equal to 4.0. The good
agreement with the cited works supports the approach adopted here for determining the
value of control radius for graphite under compression loadings.
Figure 13 gives the results based on the SED approach in a graphical form. The
experimental values of the critical loads (open dots) have been compared with the
theoretical predictions based on the constancy of SED in the control volume (solid line).
The plots are given as a function of the notch radius r considering separately the data
from V-notches with 2a= 30° (Fig. 13a), 2a= 120° (Fig. 13b) and 2a= 135° (Fig. 13c).
The theoretically predicted loads and experimental results are in a very good agreement.

a

b
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c
Fig. 13. Fracture assessment based on SED for the considered notch opening angles 30° (a), 120° (b),
and 135° (c).

Figure 14 shows the square root value of the SED averaged on the control volume of
radius R 0 , normalised with respect to the constant value of the critical SED (1.40 MJ/m 3 )
as a function of the notch radius r. The ratio on the vertical axis is proportional to the
fracture load. From the figure, it is clear that the scatter of the data is very limited and
almost independent of the notch opening angle. In fact, all the experimental values obtained
for graphite fall inside a scatterband ranging from 0.9 to 1.1. One should also note that the
majority of the results are inside a scatter ranging from 0.95 to 1.05. These considerations
underline the very good accuracy of the SED approach for fatigue assessment of notched
components made of graphite, under compression loadings.

Fig. 14. Scatterband based on SED as a function of the notch radius.
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5. Final Synthesis from All Graphite Specimens. Figure 15 shows a final synthesis
in terms of the square root value of the local energy averaged over the control volume,
normalized with respect to the critical energy of the material as a function of the notch tip
radius. The data presented by Berto et al. [31–34] (dealing with the same graphite tested
under mixed mode I+II) contains all torsion and compression loading, and so all the data
belongs to the same scatterband. The plotted parameter is proportional to the fracture load.

Fig. 15. Scatterband based on SED as a function of the notch radius of all the data.

Altogether more than 300 experimental data are summarized in a narrow scatterband
within 0.8 and 1.2 proving the applicability of the SED criterion under different loading
conditions, once the critical radius has been determined.
Conclusions. The brittle fracture on V-notched isostatic graphite specimens has been
investigated experimentally, theoretically and numerically under mixed mode (I+II), torsion
and compression loading. Different combinations of the notch tip radius, the notch opening
angle and the tilt angle of the notch have been considered.
The averaged value of the strain energy density over a control volume has been used
in combination with the equivalent local mode I concept to assess the static strength of the
specimens subjected to different loading modes. The center of the control volume is located
on the notch edge, where the principal stress reaches its maximum value. The correct
orientation is obtained by a rigid rotation of the crescent-shaped volume while the size
depends on the fracture toughness and the ultimate strength of the material. This
methodology has been already used in the literature to analyse U- and V-shaped notches
subjected to mode I loading with very good results and advantages with respect to classic
approaches. The results obtained in this new work show, also under mixed mode loading
condition, good agreement between experimental data and theoretical predictions.
It is shown that, since the good agreement between the experimental loads to failure
and the values estimated by means of SED approach, the method based on the local SED is
suitable for the graphite stressed under different loading conditions. More than 300
experimental data are summarized in a narrow scatterband ranging from 0.8 to 1.2. The
applicability of the SED criterion under different loading conditions, once the critical radius
has been determined, is clearly demonstrated.
Since the good agreement between the theoretical and experimental results, it can be
asserted that for the isostatic graphite, the critical energy and the radius of the control
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volume are material properties, which depend on the grain size. Moreover, under different
loadings modes, the synthesis supports the choice of a crescent shape volume which seems
to be suitable to characterize the material behavior.
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